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BOOK REVIEWS
is s', for s E RI,just the truthconditions presumed alreadygiven for 'the
ratio of the magnitudes ml and m2is r', where r = g -I (s). Furthermore,
suppose that the general principle concerning applications that,on the
Fregean procedure, governs our understandingof statementsabout real
numbers should prove inadequate; applications arise thatare not covered
by the principle.Byvirtueof whatare these applicationsof therealnumbers?
I do not see any answerto thisquestion other than thatthe mathematical
structureinvolvedis thatof the real numbers.
This is a rich book. Many interestingdiscussionsboth of Frege and of
the substantiveissues have not even been touched on in this review.It is
far fromuncriticalof Frege, at times even severe in itsjudgments. Nonetheless it is animated throughoutby the author's conviction of Frege's
originalityand importance. Dummett ends the book with the statement
that "for all his mistakesand omissions,he [Frege] was the greatestphilosopher of mathematicsyet to have written"(321). Many will reject that
estimation,and it seems to me that it sometimes leads Dummett to see
Frege's own contemporariestoo much through Fregean spectacles. But
anyone who knowsDummett'sbody of workon Frege and the philosophical profithe has derived fromit would have to agree that the conviction
behind it has been a fruitfulone. Frege:Philosophy
in particofMathematics,
ular, is (along withthe collection edited by Demopoulos; see note 4) the
indispensable introductionto contemporarywork on its subject.
CHARLES PARSONS

Harvard University

ThePhilosophical
Review,Vol. 105, No. 4 (October 1996)
INSIGHT AND SOLIDARITY A STUDY IN THE DISCOURSE ETHICS OF
J(RGEN HABERMAS. By WILLIAM REHG. Berkeley: University of Califor-

nia Press, 1994. Pp. 273.

Despite the fomentof the last twodecades, philosophical ethicshas fallen
moral theories
on hard times.While an increasingnumberof universalistic
in the Kantian traditionlimitthemselvesto questions of social and political
justice (JohnRawls,Onora O'Neill), neo-Aristoteliantheoriesof the good,
like thatof Bernard Williams,question the verypossibilityand desirability
of a philosophical ethics. Viewed against this landscape, the program of
discourse or communicativeethics, initiatedby Karl Otto-Apeland then
developed byJfirgenHabermas, is marked by its optimism.Althoughsharing a great deal with the Rawlsian tradition,discourse ethicistsinsistthat
justice is not "the chief virtueof social institutions"alone, but the privileged domain of the moral as such. And although agreeing withneo-Ar547
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istotelians' skepticism-later repeated by Hegel against Kant-about decontextualizedethical theory,discourse ethicistsnonetheless believe that
an abstractformulationof the moral point of view that would be conis stillpossible.
text-sensitive
WilliamRehg's book is the mostcomprehensiveand judicious exposition
of discourse ethics available in English-and, I would add, in German. It
is a careful analysisof this program,revealingnot only the interdependence of insightand solidarity(the book's title) but of insightand illusion
in discourse ethics. Rehg's concern is to address three kinds of issues: (1)
derivationof U, the principleof
that a noncircular,non-question-begging
is possible; (2) that discourse ethics,although a deontouniversalizability,
logical theory,entails not only a conception of the rightbut a constitutive
vision of the good of rationalor autonomous cooperation, as well; (3) that
despite its decontextualized-some would add "transcendental"-justification strategies,discourse ethics can be made compatible with contextsensitivemoral reasoning and a degree of institutionalrealism.
For Rehg, the object domain of discourse ethics is neithermoral character nor moral emotion,neitherconceptions of the good nor the virtues.
Rather,discourse ethics is about rational conflictresolution,not in the
narrow sense of conflictsarising over, say, the distributionof scarce resources, but in the broader sense of mutual cooperation and coming to
an agreementwith one another among social beings when and if fundamental disagreementsabout general normsthatregulatetheirlifetogether
occur. The content of discourse ethics is not dictated by the theoristbut
provided by the conflictsand controversiesof the social life-world.
A communityof individuals is then confrontedwith the question of
which norms-generally binding rules of social action-it should adopt.
According to the principle of discourse ethics,D, "only those norms can
claim to be valid thatmeet (or could meet) withthe approvalof all affected
in a real discourse"(Rehg, 30, quoting Hain their capacity as participants
bermas). But are there such norms? Why not view the moral rules that
minimallygovern life in most societies thatare halfwayin order-like not
to kill,lie, cheat, or steal,harm the weak,accuse the innocent-as products
of sophisticatedcompromises,interestnegotiations,and maybe even psychological rationalizationsthroughwhich one group controls and dominates another?What distinguishesdiscourse ethics fromother theoriesof
or on the
social action based eitheron the ubiquityof rationalself-interest
propinquityof social deception is the followingclaim: the special rules we
call moral norms oblige us because and insofaras theyare rationallyvalid.
We can know them to be such if and only if theypass the test of universalizability.Rehg's reformulationof U is the following:"A norm is reached
on the basis of good reasons, and a rational consensus therebyattained,if
and only if, a. each of those affectedcan convince the others,in terms
548
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theyhold appropriate for the perception of both their own and others'
interests,thatthe constraintsand impactsof a norm's general observance
are acceptable forall; and b. each can be convinced by all, in termshe or
she considers appropriate, that the constraintsand impacts of a norm's
general observance are acceptable for all." (75)
Rehg is verymuch aware of the problemsthatafflictboth the derivation
and the viabilityof U. He agrees withcriticsof a strongjustificationprogram of U, including myself,that only a weak deduction is possible (6269). More telling,however,are his concerns that U is stillmarred by the
"vestigesof subject-centeredreason," in thatit seems to presuppose a condition of intersubjectiveand personal transparencyaccording to which
each knowsof the convictionof the otherin termsthatthe otherconsiders
appropriateformoral discourseand vice versa.Rehg names thisconviction
a "reflexiveinsight" (87, 157-58), and notes, withgood grounds: "if real
discoursescan at best onlyapproximateidealizations,one mayask whether
moralitystands on too high a pedestal" (231). Rehg's concern is not the
old one expressed in the maxim "this may be true in theorybut not in
is
practice." Rather,he is worried that the condition of universalizability
formulatedin such rigid,counterfactualterms that we can have no reasonable basis in everydayinteractionsto know whether U has been fulfilled,whethera discourse has been ended at the righttimeand withgood
reasons, whetherno one has any more questions and contentionsabout
whetherin view
the termsof moral evaluation, and most fundamentally,
in
dispute of any
a
to
everyone
of the fact that "everyone cannot speak
others.
relevant
not
unfair,
excluding
been
scope" (235) we have
Rehg's attemptedsolution to these problems,which have led otherslike
AlbrechtWellmerfor example, more or less to abandon the program of
faldiscourse ethics,are important.First,discourse ethicsis fundamentally
can
always
of
moral
agreement
the
terms
to
criticism:
open
libilisticand
be challenged by those who question theirvalidityor appropriateness,the
correctnessof the decision procedures, and the like. Second, conceding
the ground to critics of strictproceduralism like Charles Taylor,Rehg
agrees that there are "generalized or abstractbasic values" (105) in any
societyagainst the background of which practicaldiscourse occurs. These
values enable us to accept the "moral shortcuts"thatany implementation
of U mustentail. One such generalizedvalue, which actuallyis also a social
attitude,is that of trust.If the rational insightrequired by U "resides in
no single individual,"and "is essentiallyconstitutedin a cooperativesocial
network"(249), then moral insightpresupposes or is coextensivewithconcrete rational solidarity.One may wonder whether,having conceded this
much, Rehg is not more of a communitarianthan a discourse ethicist.In
the finalanalysis,how differentis thisconcept of solidarityfromthe views
of AlasdairMacIntyreor Michael Sandel? Has the distinctionbetweenmor549
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al discourse concerned withjustice and ethical discourse concerned with
the good life,so centralto Habermas's own securingof his positionagainst
the communitarians,not been therebyundermined?Rehg's answeris that
trust,solidarity,and other generalized moral values are essential presuppositions,even social resources,that enable discourse ethics to become a
shared practice but thatthe testof moral validityremainsthe rationaland
autonomous insightof individuals.Whereas communitarianstreatgroup
identitiesas justificatoryframeworksfor moral values, Rehg insiststhatin
secular, pluralistic societies "as soon as such identities-at a sufficient
depth-encounter each other in the plural, the power any particularbehavior expectation might have enjoyed is relativizedby the awareness of
differentexpectations(forthe issue at hand) existingwithinothergroups"
(98). Despite its illusions,and preciselybecause of its central insightthat
rational autonomous social cooperation is only possible on the basis of
networksof decentered solidaritythatspread across institutionsand social
practices,discourseethicsremainsa compellingaccount of the moral point
of view in complex, pluralistsocieties.William Rehg's book makes an admirablylucid case for thisclaim.
SEYLA BENHABIB

Harvard University
Vol. 105, No. 4 (October 1996)
Reviewv,
ThePhilosophical
PRACTICAL GUILT: MORAL DILEMMAS, EMOTIONS, AND SOCIAL
NORMS. By P. S. GREENSPAN.New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1995.
Pp. xii, 246.
This book bringstogetherand develops PatriciaGreenspan's thoughtson
moral dilemmas and the role of emotions (guilt in particular) in moral
judgment. Her main focus is on metaethicsand moral psychology,and she
discussesmoral dilemmas primarilyas a concretewayof introducingthese
issues.

Moral dilemmas are typicallythoughtof as cases of conflictingobligations,but (developing a point froma 1983 article) Greenspan insightfully
points out that this is not the only way of thinkingof dilemmas.Another
way is as cases where all alternativesare prohibited.If ought implies may
(as surelyit does on its most normal construal), then such cases are not
cases of conflictingobligations,since nothing is obligatory.Nonetheless,
there is a genuine moral dilemma, since no matterwhat the agent does,
he/she will do somethingwrong.
I have argued elsewherethat sound principlesof deontic logic rule out
the possibilityof conflictingall-thingsconsidered obligations,but not the
550

